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NEXT WEEKLY TO
APPEAR ON
FEBRUARY 14

ALUMNI BASKETBALL
GAME - TUESDAY
EVENING
Vol. 54,

Y Plans Orientation
For Incoming Frosh
Orientation for incoming Freshmen, planned by the YM-YWCA,
include tout's on Sunday afternoon,
February 6, followed by dinner in
the upstairs dining room with
members of the YM-YWCA Cabinet. In the evening after dinner,
tentative plans reveal entertain ...
ment in the Girls' Day Study with
movies, refreshments and games.
Representatives have been chosen to represent the YWCA on the
Central Nominating Committee
next semester. Mary Faust, Beth
Heinrichs and Constance Cross will
represent the YWCA from the
Senior, Junior and Sophomore
Classes, respectively.
Plans for the coming semester
were disclosed at the Association
meeting held last Wednesday evening at 6:45 o'clock in Bomberger
Chapel. Tentative plans feature
the annual Membership Spaghetti
Dinner at Trinity Church for
Freshmen only early in February,
a Music Seminar in March, the
Washington, D. C., trip during
Spring vacation, and an intercollegiate conference with fellowship
and discussion also in March. The
painting of the Rec. Center has
already begun and will be continued next semester. Volunteers
are urged to come to the Rec Center on Saturday morning at 8:30
o'clock to help paint.

Campus Chest Drive to Start
Next Semester; How Chrm.
The obvious question has again
been asked. However, this time it
will be answered. Numerous people
have wondered why there has
been no Campus Chest Drive to
date. The general reason for this
concern lies in the fact that such
a drive has usually been sponsored
on this campus during the Fall
semester. Due to the shorter term
and the full schedule it has been
felt that a drive of such importance
would be much more successful in
the spring term. However, the point
should be pressed that just becaUse
Campus Chest has been changed to
a later date it should not be
thought tha.t its importance has
decreased. As a result of a success-

Price, Ten cents
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Mary Gillespie and Jack Matlaga, presidents of the YMYWCA, would like to welcome
Charlene Koyanagi '55 to the Y
Cabinet to serve on the Membership Committee. Charlene
will fill the unexpired term of
Sally Mills who will graduate in
January. Mary and Jack would
like to express their appreciation
publicly for Sally's excellent
work on the Membership Committee.

Lorelei Date Moved;
IKing to be Chosen I

24 Fellowships
Offered in Research
Twenty-four research Fellowships will be offered by the Trustees
of the General Electric Educational
and Charitable Fund for outstanding students who are initiating or
continuing work toward the ' Master's or Doctoral Degree during · the
academic year 1955-56. Of these,
eighteen will be offered in the Physical Sciences, Engineering, and
Industrial Management under the
Coffin-Swope-Rice Funds. Six Fellowships will be offered in the
Arts and Sciences, Law, and Business under the Owen D. young
Fund.
These Fellowships will provide a
m~nimum of $1,750 for each unmarried Fellow and each married
Fellow without children. A minimum of $2,500 for the academic
year will be provided for each married Fellow with children. In addition, a grant of $1,200 will be
made to the college or un,iversity
where the Fellow undertakes his
graduate work. The grant wlll be
applicable to the expenses of the
Fellowship, including tuition, fees,
equipment, and other costs.
For further information write to
G. A. Rietz, Educational Relations,
1 River Road, Schenectady 5, New
York, or contact the Dean's office.

"Shake, Rattle and Roll"
Attended by 500 Persons
On Friday, January 7, Bill Haley
and his Comets presented a program at the L.A.M. Hall in Norristown. The affair, sponsored by
Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity,
was attended by approximately 500
persons.
Highlighting the evening of
Haley specia'lties was the premiere
performance of a new recording,
"Birth of th~ Boogie." Combining
popular dance music with his usual
novelties, Bill Haley demonstrated
the showmanship which has won
his group second place in a nationwide popularity poll ot small
combos.
Beta Sig hopes that they have
established a precedent for coming
events and that other campus organizations will follow their example. The fraternity also wishes
to thank the student body for their
support of the program.

(Continued on page 4)

FROSH SET DANCE DATE FOR
FEB. 18; HEADLINE WRONG!
The final date for the freshman
dance is set for Friday, February 18.
At the freshman meeting last
week, the freshmen were told that
there is a possibility that the class
may sponsor another social event
in the spring. It was also announced by President Bob Gilgore that
the headline fOL the last freshman
newspaper article was erroneous.
At an executive committee meeting later in the week the scheduled
dance and the tentative spring social event were discussed.

"Lantern" Expands Circulation by 30/0;
Drive for Spring Contributions Underway
Plans for the Spring issue, which column for the Spring issue. The
will appear in March, were made book reviews for the Spring issue
at the last meeting of the Staff will be done by Loretta Marsella
of the Lantern, the college liter- and the review of current film feaary magazine. The first action of tures will be done by Karl Billman.
the Staff was to resolve that .sonie
A new cover for the ~pring iss':le
improvements on the Fall Issue, IS warranted by an mcrease m
which appeared in December of income which is being derived
last year, were needed.
from the increased sale of adverOne of the improvements which, tising space. Accordingly, the
the Staff resolved to attempt is to 1 Board of Editors resolved that all
get more contributors to the two I members of the student body who
issues that will come out during I arae interested in designing a covthe remainder of the academic er should submit their suggestions
year. Such an improvement will to the Editor by February 9. The
largely depend on the cooperation cover is to measure 8lJi inches by
which the Staff will be able to 11 inches; all designs should insecure from the student body. As clude the words: The Lantern, Uralways, all members of the student sinus College, and Spring, 1955.
body can submit poems, short· At the close of the meeting the
stories, plays, articles and even Editor-in-Chief announced that
compositions for consideration by there will be twenty pages in the
the Board of Editors. All contri- Spring issue (the Fall issue conbutions should be placed in tile tained sixteen pages) , and that
Lantern box at the library no later the Commencement issue might
than the deadline for contributions contain as many as twenty-four
to the Spring issue, Febrqary 9. . pages. The Eqitor also reported
The Board of Editors also felt that the circulation of the magathat the number of permanent col- zine increased 3% so far tllis year
umns in the magazine should be as a result of tile subscription
increased. The Editors proposed drive; an extension of this drive
that there should be such a col- for new subscribers was planned
umn for the review of new classical for next semester,
and popular record releases; the
All students with writing ability
Editor-in-chief, Harold Smith, ask- ar~ urged to contribute to the
ed Ann Leger to write this new Spring issue of The Lantern.
I

I'

I

Lorelei date-;;:;-changed from
February 18 to February 25 by the
WSGA Council at its meeting January 12. The change was made
because Sunny brook, where the
Lorelei is held, is not available 'for
February 18.
A Lorelei king will be chosen to
reign at the dance this year. An
Ursinus man may be nominated by
a petition signed by 50 persons.
The Inter-sorority Council will decide whether or not the king must
be a member of a particular class.
Marguerite Struth, decorating
chairman for the Lorelei, announced that the legend of the Lorelei,
on which the dance is based, will
be used as a theme for the decorations. An innovation at this year's
Lorelei wi'll be tables bordering the
dance fioor.
The complete central nominating
committee was also announced.
This includes the representatives
chosen by the WAA and YWCA as
well as those chosen by the WSGA.
The members are: seniors-Elizabeth Haslam, Marilyn Freeman,
and Mary Faust; juniors-Marilyn
Durn, Caroline DeOlden, and Elizabeth Heinrichs; sophomores-Patricia Jones, Jane Dunn and Constance Cross.
Because there has been less undue noise in the library recently,
the WSG A decided to take no action on the problem.

MSGA Sets Parking Rules,
•
SpecIal Areas,· Starts Feb. 7

The new parking regulations, efMSGA set up new parking regulations at a meeting January 10. fective as of February 7, are as
Earl Loder, vice-president, con- follows:
A. Parking in the Pfahler Hall
ducted the meeting.
area:
Dick Hennessey, representing the
1. Faculty reserved parking-diParking Lot Committee, reported rectly next to Pfahler Hall plus the
that all the faculty members have first three places on the adjacent
been contacted as to whether or side nearest the north door of
Pfahler. The spaces along the
not they wanted to have special driveway next to Pfahler are also
parking places reserved especially for the faculty.
for them during the school week. , 2. Resident student parking _
The vast majority of the teachers along the side of Curtis Hall as far
was reported to be in favor of the down as the 4th parking place
plan. If and when the plan is ap- from Pfahler:
proved special signs bearing the
3. here WIll be abs?lutely no
, .
parkmg around the CIrcle near
teachers names WIll be placed at Pfahler. This will also apply to
designated parking places around night school.
campus. No students will be perB. Parking in the Bomberger Hall
mitted to park in these places dur- area:
ing the school day.
1. Faculty reserved parking is deesignated by the reserved area on
the west side of the lot behind the
supply store and the library (i.e.
the area nearest the boiler house).
2. Resident students' and visitors' parking space will be east of
Though it is only the middle of this and will include the extent of
January, all Ursinus women are re- the parking lot down to the mainminded that May Day comes very tenance building.
C. Parking in the gymansium
quickly once second semester begins. And, of course, the biggest area:
1. Day students' parking will be
part of May Day is the presentation of the Pageant, a tradition at limited to this area.
General Regulations
Ursinus.
Dr~
For this reason we are reminding
1. There will be no parking
all literary-minded women that around the library drive, in front
they should begin thinking of ideas of the supply store, Qr behind
for the Pageant, because they must Freeland, Brodbeck, and Curtis
be submitted to Miss Stahr by Halls.
February 21. The best Pageant is
2. There will be no parking per"Faith, Sex and Love" was the selected on a competitive basis by mitted in the faculty area at any
title of the discussion held by Dr. the Ursinus Circle, and a prize for time.
Charles spotts, Head of the De- the best is awarded. The prize last
3. Any violation of the parking
partment of Religion at Franklin year was twenty-five dollars.
The Pageant is always an original regulations will result in a $1.00
and Marsball College in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, at the Vesper forum story used as a narative around fine which must be paid to ~he
program last evening at 7:00 o'clock which to base the music and Dean of Men within one week of
in Bomberger Chapel. The YM- dances and which culminates in the violation.
4. Failure to pay a fine will reYWCA Social Responsibilities Com- the crownin~ of the May Queen.
mission, of whic!) Mary, Faust and Last year's story was that of an sult in a hearing of the offender
Jack Aregood are leaders, sponsor- elderly queen who was given an before the MSGA.
Parking rules will be enforced by
opportunity to select the age in her
ed this program.
Dr. spotts spoke on the topic of life which she would like to relive. MSGA members as well as by the
"Faith, Sex and Love" separately In order to help her in her selec- Dean of Men.
Bill Rheiner, representing the
and then integrated them. He feels tion, dances representing every age
that sex should not be openly from infancy to young womanhood "Y" commission, reported that conavoided in discussion; one should were presented, and the queen fin- ditions in the recreation center
discuss sex as freely as the weather, ally chose the age of young woman- are greatly improved.
Sex is a part ' of God's plan and hood symbolized' by the crowning
should fit in man's total philosophy of the Ma,y Queen.
~55
The presentation of the May Day
of life,
Concerning love, Dr. spotts said Pageant has always been a highthere are three types-cro!i" philos light of the year at Ursinus and
and agapa-or physical love, com- its production entails the work of
On Monday evening, January 10,
paniable love and highest ideal practically all women. Making sets,
love, respectively. Man's love evolv- planning the program, planning the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical
es thus: self-love stage, gang stage, dances, and participating in the Society held their last meeting of
puppy-love stage and mature mate- dances are but a few of the jobs. the fall semester. At that meeting,
love stage.
. But before any of this starts, the the speaker was Dr. 'Simon Forman,
Following the presentation of his Pageant must be selected. All Ur- a prominent obstetrician from
topic on "Faith, Sex and Love", Dr. sinus women are, therefore, asked Philadelphia. Dr. Forman spoke
spotts opened a question and an- to begin writing their pageants so on "Obstetrics as a Career," and
swer period. Members of the audi- that there will be a representative illustrated his talk with color moence asked questions concerning number from which to make the tion pictures of the natural birth
the Christian attitude toward pre- final choice. The winner, of course, of triplets.
Dr. Forman was the last of a
marital sex relations, divorce, inter- may feel very proud if her story is
faith and inter-racial marriage and chosen. Examples of past pageants group of well-known speakers who
birth control.
are available in the Library in or- addressed the society during the
term. Dr. Edwin Forbes Tate
der to give everyone a better idea fall
opened the season., He is a noted
of what is expected.
ophthamologist who spoke
We sincerely feel that there is clinical
"Anomalies of the Eye." Followmore than enough outstanding tal- on
ing Dr. Tait, Dr. John Dugger showby David Garlich '55
ent among Ursinus women to
For all those who wish to broaden match and even to surpass past ed unusual films of a Ceasarean
Section which he had personally
their cultural background by being presentations.
performed.
conversant with the language of
In addition to hearing talks by
classical music this abridged list- Business Meeting Follows
prominent people, the society also
ing of musical terms is presented.
traveled to the Woman's Medical
1. Canon: a melody sung in turn ITA "Freedom to Learn"
College. As a result of the term's,
by two or more voices. The second
"Freed.om To Learn", a movie in program, membership in the sovoice may only have its turn if the
color produced by the National Ed- ciety has grown to over 100 memfirst misses.
2. Polonaise: a stately, almost ucation Association, was presented bers. It is announced that next
military Polish dance very similar at the monthly meeting of the semester's program will include
to the ancient Mayan military Ursinus Future Teachers of Amer- many new features.
ioa on Tuesday, January 11, at 8 :00
The society would like to thank
dance, the Mayonaise.
3. Concerto grasso: the orches- o'clQck in Pfahler Hall. The movie Dr. Paul Wagner for his efforts in
depicted a high school social studies presenting the guest speakers, and
tra's salary before taxes.
4. Interval: a distance between teacher who was accused of teach- would like to extend appreciation
to the society's officers, Leonard
two notes or as more commonly ing Communism in her classes.
Ethel Lutz '55, president, con- StockIer and Norman Jablon.
thought of-a straight line.
5. Polyphony: literally the music ducted a short business meeting
of many VOices but often referred following the movie. Hazel Okino,
teasurer, reported that the local
to as a party-line,
6. Tutti: from the ItaHan mean- chapted has a membership of fiftyThe meeting concluded
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Witmer
ing "all" or a full orchestration. three.
When the word appears twice it with remarks by the faculty advis- announced the marriage of their
indicates a very brief trumpet solo. er, Mr. J. A. Minnich. Mr. Minnich daughter, Dorine E. to Mr. Maurice
7. Pizzicato: this sort of place stressed the importance of belong- J. Van De Putte on January 8.
Dorine '54 and Mike '54 were
also handles hoagies and steaks. ing to the teachers' professional organizations; he also urged the married by Dorine's uncle, RevSure it does.
8. Tonic: the first note of the members to be on the lookout for erend H. W. Hoover '09 and Reverfamiliar, classical scale. After three recruits for the teaching profes- end J. Bucher. James Sheen '55
or four of these notes the back- sion to meet the nation-wide was best man and Jules Yeager '54
teaching shortage.
was one of the ushers.
(Continued on P8.K8 'il
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May Day Here Soon;
Dust Off Pageants

Charles Spotts
Speaks at Vespers
On 'Faith, Sex, Love'

Pre-Med
Program
Adds New 'Features

Abstractly Speaking

:: SOCIAL NEWS ::
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by Loretta Marsella '58
On January 13, an abundance of
swirling snowflakes settled on Ursinus Campus. The weather brought
an unusual number of day students
to the dean's office for excused
cuts, and also caught many drivers
without tire chains on their cars.
According to some BiD. 3 students,
Thursday, the 13, ':~, s not a happy
day. Certain term papers interfered
with winter sports.
Cold Weather Fashions: Boots
and rubbers of all sizes, shapes, and
variety were worn in defiance of
the snowfall. The fur lined stadium
boots that come in practical colors
are popular during this season.
At this time of the year the
Perkiomen offers a perfect ice skatl!:ntered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa" as second clabs malleI'. ulluer Act ing spot for the outdoor lovers.
Scrabble and Charades are enter_ _ _ _ _ _--::::--_ _~O~[:-:-C=-ongJ ClSS of l'vlareh 3, 1879
taining indoor games for those who
'ferms: $2,00 Pel Year; Single Copies, 10 Cents
prefer warmth and comfort,
1I1ember at Intercollegiate NewspapcI' Association of the Middle Atlantic Slates.
For your entertainment: Movies,
EDITORIALS
"Deep in My Heart" and "Young
at Heart."
Popular Music: J. P. Morgan's
The Final Challenge
When the schedule for final examinations appears on bulletin "That's All I Want From You" and
boards around campus, a strange nervous disorder grasps students. Joan Weber's "Let Me Go Lover."
The industrious ones begin preparing immediately for the first fell
LATE FLASH U !
blow; the less studious see no reason for preparing for something
several days away; and the least studious take a last fling at freedom
Word is received as we go to
before succumbing to the inevitable.
press of the death of Professor
Now finals are a must. We are sure that more people would be Emeritus Jesse S. Heiges. Dr. Heigdissatisfied if marks were based on quiZzes, surprise tests, classroom es, a graduate of the class of '98,
work, and the like, than if the marks were based on the above and came to the college as Prof. of
Education in 1935. His two sons,
finals.
Ralph '29, now dean of Indiana
Anyway the problem is looked at, finals are here to stay; so they State
Teachers College and Jesse
must be met. Whichever way, you look at finals, the exams must be '35 a lawyer in New York, survive
passed and passed with as high a mark as possible. Final exams are hi~.
not merely given to try to cause the student undue consternation.
Finals are a check more than anything. They show if a freshman has Thesis and Term Papers Typed
mastered the art of studying, if he is ready to continue with advanced
DELMA M. EVANS
learning.
Borough
Building
For upper classmen, finals should show what the students have Royersford, Pa.Hall Phone
1175-J
gotten out of the courses the past semester. This factor should be
Hours : 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. Daily,
looked at very closely, for few students come to Ursinus with the idea
Saturday work by appointment.
of becoming swept up in a gigantic social stream. Ursinus is foremost Call for price & mailing details.
a scholastic college, therefore finals should mean more to its students
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
than finals do to the students of a more social school.
.
Finals are a thing which must be met, engaged, and beaten. The Lots of mileage left in your old
shoe.s-ha ve them repaired at
student's victories will show up on his record. Besides, there are few
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
feelings which measure up to the one of "smashing" a tough final
(Opposite American Store)
exam.
Main Street
CollegevUle
-R.W.D.
Also a line of NEW SHOES

A More Inclusive Dean's List
Within a month from the date of this issue, the Dean's office will
release the list of students who have fulfilled the qualifications which
place them on the Ursinus equivalent of an honor roll. This honor
rOll, the Dean's list, will entitle those on it to unlimited cutting privileges
and the distinction of being a part of a select group.
The majority of those included in the list will deserve their position but what of those who numerically are poorer students than many
who are not on this list? That many good students are excluded from
this list is not the fault of the small group of borderline Listers' but
of the entrance requirements of the List itself.
On the basis of the standard fifteen hours a semester schedule
it is possible for a student with four "A" pluses and one "C" plus, or
a numerical average of ninety-five to be excluded from the List, while
a student with one "A" minus and four "B" minuses, or a numerical
laverage of eighty-two is included in the List.
This thirteen-point discrepency is not the usual but it illustrates
the inadequacy of the present system. A more equitable system would
be a minimum requirement of an eighty-five average with no mark
lower than a straight "C".
Such a change would bring our Dean's List within the accepted
standards of honor roll requirements.

by Bill Wright '55

~
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Oh, there you are! Why, just the other day Professor Longhair
asked what happened to Schmidlapp since finals.

First Choice for

NEED A HAIRCUT

a good variety of the
Better Brands of

See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie '

Merchandise.

at 313 Main Street

COLLEGE CUT RATE

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

MEET and EAT
JT THE

COLLEGE DINER

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

" THE BAKERY"
Collegev1l1e
473 Main Street

N ever Closed

POLLY'S SHOP
Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: CoIl. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prices - $1.00 up

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., JAN. 22
THE BILLY MAY ORCHESTRA
with Sam Donahue and vocal
stylings of April Ames.

-D. S. G.

Yarns - Notions
Cards
COLLEGEVilLE

Kitchen Capers
The other evening many curses and threats filled the air in Freeland Hall. "Burn the door," "Call the police," were a few cries of the
fifty-odd students who watched with dismay as the upper dining
lights went off.
The evening meal was scheduled for five-thirty and students
gathered at the lower dining hall door for the meal. The door opened,
the hall filled, the overflow of students made their way to the upper
dining hall. Those doors were locked. Minutes passed, waiters passed,
final1y the lights passed, out.
~ome students left for the drug and diner after fifteen minutes of
waiting. This action can be hard on the bankroll at this time of year.
But those who remembered were fortunate-they (a half-hour later
than the scheduled meal) received nourishment, but only because a
cry was raised "Let's go downstairs!," the group went downstairs, sat
down, and were served. It was a good meal, too.
What caused this inconvenience? It hardly seems possible that
the week-end slips were filled out wrong. The previous week-end students
were adequately taken care of and it seems a bit far fletched to imagine
a group of students returning Sunday night simply to throw the waite,r s
into a frenzy, Therefore, it would appear that somebody goofed.
Please, no more of these occurrences in the future. It is quite
severe on a hungry stomach and nervous system.
Now what is to be done about the breakfast bell? It rings fairly
regularly about 7: 10. Sometimes the doors open when it rings, sometimes minutes later. Students come over expecting the doors to open
with the clang of Mr. Smith's friend. For some reason, this one morning
they do not. Colds, threats, and feelings not conductive 'to making
friends result.
Other students come expecting the doors to open at 7:15. What?
The doors are already open? The dinin.g hall is fUled and I can't sit
next to-. Quite baffling this doorman.
Would it be impossible to have the doors open at the same time
every day. It would be so simple to say, "from now on the doors will
open at 7:15 on weekdays and 8:00 on the week-ends." And such a
statement would mean much to those who are regular breakfasters or
to those who see the sun come up once a week.
-R.W,D.

WHITEY'S WIT

:: THIS 'N THAT ::

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
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A short intensive program of
shorthand training especially
designed for girls with college
background. Expert teaching
in an informal atmosphere
with small groups of collegelevel associates assures rapid
progress. Before you know it,
you'll be a private secretary in
the field of your choicemedicine, law, advertising,
publishing,
foreignjob service.
Our
discriminate
placement is professional-and free,
Write, call, or telephone
PEnnypacker 5-2100 for
information.
Enroll Now
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gcenelGrizzlies Down· Fords in 26-7 Mat Rout

by Dick Bowman '55

q~ickest

With its toUghest. opponent by I
pin of the day (1:24) artd
the boards, the Ursmus wrestling RIgler fought Martenis to a 4-4
team is starting to pick up speed, I s~andstill. He was right about Dawas shown by its completely morti- I kms and Padula.
fying 26-7 crucifixion of a sup- I
Matmen Over the Hump
So the matmen are 2-1 and over
posedly respectable Haverford'team
Saturday. This contest was e
t- I the hump. They should maul Delaxpec
ware after exams and find little
ed to be <;lose; I. was talking to : real opposition th~ rest of the way
Haverford s ca~tam J~Ck Strotbeck except for Muhlenberg and maybe
~the only Fordian. vIctor) bef~)re Bucknell. But the Bisons were shut
the match, an~ whIle not e~pectmg out by Lafayette 34-0, while the
a run-away vIctory. for hl~ team, ' Bruins dropped a 21-11 test to
the blond heavyweIght smcerely these same Panthers.
expected a lot closer tussle. After
Ma¥be Coach Wineke will have
the .meet Strotbeck was completely the ,be-st record of his career, with
beWIldered.
a few MAC champs thrown in for
Ford's Captain Confident
good measure _ Dawkins, Paolone
Although he had little hope for and Padula.
upsets against Dawkins and Padula,
Alumni Back to Action
he was confident that his co-cap- I For basketball at its funniest its
tain Sangree would repeat the roughest, and its best don't ~iss
whipping he gave the 130-pound the annual Alumni-V~rsity game
Paolone last year, thought that the I tomorrow night at the New Gym.
157-pound Cohill might even put l If the refs called half the fouls
newcomer Don Knauf away early (for such offenses as tackling
an~ was sure that veteran Mar~ , blocking, carrying the ball, etc.) th~
tems would have little trouble game would come to 'a stand still.
showing frosh Lee Rigler the bright Clowning along with some fancy
lights. What happened is history. court ~capers always makes this
Paolone convincingly turned the contest (??) a good one to watch.
tables on Sangree, 7-1, Knauf came Game time-8 :30, with a volley
through like a champion with the ball test scheduled for 7:30.

I

I

I

Cagers Overpowered by
F otds, Dragons, Blue Hens
by Ralph Schumacher '55
As the buzzer sounded for the ond half with newly entered back
end of the first half a Haverford court men in action the Bears lost
player heaved a shot from the half the ball eight straight times withcourt marker. The ball bounded out getting a shot. Ursinus kept
high off the back rim, rose almost battling hard off the backboards
to the roof, and then nestled down and regained its pOise but couldn't
into the cords to finish off a Ford- quite catch the Blue Hens as time
ian spurt that left the Bears eleven ran out.
points down. This seemed to break
The Drexel game played on the
the Bears spirit and Haverford pro- Ursinus jinx court at Sayre Junior
ceeded to score at will to win go- High was the worst played game
ing away 95-61.
of the three debacles. One of the
few bight spots was the performCagers Lose to Delaware, Drexel
ance of Paul Neborak, who, as a
This and two other losses, Dela-- substitute, hit on uncanny jump
ware 86-81, and Drexel 93-67 shots for 7 field goals.
brought the Bruin's -basketball forSchumacher High in Points
tunes to a season's low ebb; the
Ralph Schumacher again emergBears now stand at 4 and 5.
The local cagers played beauti- ed as leading scorer and rebounder
fully for the first half of the Dela- in each of the 3 games. "Shoes"
ware battle but they fell apart to had 28, 21 and 16 point games and
blow a game that could have been also pulled down rebound totals of
won. In the beginning of the sec- 14, 10 and 8.

I

Star of the Week

Dawkins Wins 57th hy Pin; Padula, Illiauf
Galn
- F a 11s; P
IT
C C
ao one ops 0- aptaInS

by Dick Bowman '55
For having toppled three straight
opposing co-captains, grappler AL
by Dick Bowman '55
~AOLONE, ~o-leader of the UrStinging from the humiliation of Ursin us-Haverford Summaries:
smus wrestlmg team has b.een six straight bout-losses since the 123-Dawkins U O pinned Forman
chosen Star of the Week. Agamst opening whistle had unlocked the
(H), 1:38, with half nelson body
Haverford Saturday, AI, better ft.ood gates, a broken down .Ford
press.
known as "The Bear" wrestled the parked next to the mat almost 130- Paolone (U) decisioned Sanfinest bout of his four year career cheered as the reeling Fordian
gree (H), 7-1.
when he humiliated Fordian MAC wrestling squad caught itself, held 137-Padula (U) pinned Sarnoff
third-placer Hugh Sangree 7-1 be- on, and finally secured a tie-bout.
(H), 2:18, with half nelson
fore
an enthusiastic matinee But even victory in the heavycrotch.
crowd in the New Gym. Against weight division was hollow when 147- Briner (U) decisioned Miller
the high flying Lafayette Panthers, the ~ord peered through broken
(H), 5-0.
Wednesday night, Paolone evenged h~a?l1gh:ts ~t the well-fed Bear 157-Knauf (U) pinned Cohill (H),
himself against Bill Snyder by out- I ~l~mg Its Jowls and smugly en1:24, with half nelson body press.
lasting the one-time MAC champ Joymg the 26~7 fina! score.
167-Heydt (U) decisioned Price
4-1.
.
Da~kms Wms 57th
(H), 5-0.
.
dB~th Isangreet and SnYd~r defeatThe Brum matmen (2 -1) opened 177-Rigler (U) and Mortenis (H)
e
ao one as year. T ese two the party when Ed Dawkins, 123,
tied, 4-4.
'
men and Miller of Bucknell were celebrated his 57th straight dual Heavyweight--Strntbeck (H) pinihedonlr g[apPlers.to d~wnlthe fiery ~in by pinning the Fords' Forman
ned Aucott (U), 3:23, with half
e\~rd as thc.ampalgn. ao one, un- m 1:38. Two of the next five Ursini
nelson body press.
rna I.e
IS
.season,
blanked also leveled their opponents, with
~r~th:;ore 4-0 1~ . the first tmatch. t~e othe~ ~hree ~egist~ring impresSTRAND - Pottstown
"Th e B ee~s ~N b Isfi p~esend
~a~e, Slve declSlons, mcludmg Al Pao- STARTS FRIDAY _
S
the ~A~ar h Wi . e h: -see e or lone's 7-1 victory over co-captain
c ammons IpS.
Sangree. ~~ck Padula, 137, display"THERE'S NO BUSINESS
ed the cellmg ~tructure to. Sarnoff
LIKE SHOW BUSINESS"
of Haverford.m 2:18, whIle Don Ethel Merman - Donald O'Connor
Kna~f, wrestlmg the second bout
Johnny Ray - Mitzi Gaynor
of hIS career threw the capacity
and MARILYN MONROE
crowd into a frenzy when he flipped
over 157-pound challenger Don CoThe opening Third Team basket- hill in 1 :24. Ford heavyweight Jack
ball game of the season was a suc- Strotbeck pinned George Aucott in
Norristown
cess to the Ursinu~ Belles. The 3:23.
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.
Belles, playing a fast moving game,
MAT. & NIGHTS
Bears Bow
swamped Penn State Ogontz Cen"BAREFOOT
CONTESSA"
Against
Lafayette,
the
Bears
ter 56-27. U.C. held the . lead all
Ava
Gardner
were
outclassed
and
the
Panthers
through the game. Sue Dawson was
the Ursinus high scorer with 19 won handily, 21-11. Enthusiasm
points. The lineup for Ursinus in- ran high as the UC lightweight
cluded forwards Sue Dawson, Dot- brigade charged over the opposiNorristown
tie McKnight, Carolyn Carter, Mary tion in the 123, 130, and 137 pound
THURS., FRI. - Nights
Jo Turtzo, and Faith Helmle and classes. Dawkins again pinned, and
SAT. - Mat. & Nights
guards Marylou Adam, Anne Derk, Paolone and Padula decisioned to
Barbara Stanwyck in
Jane Dunn, Sue Justice, Sue Nem- give the locals an 11-0 margin.' No
bach, Tookie Bream, and Gayle Bruin wrestler could win after that, "CATTLE QUEEN OF MONTANA"
three falling into pinning combinin Technicolor
Li vingston.
ations.

I
I

I
I

ThI-rd Team WIens
0 pener hy 56-27

NORRIS

GRAND

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
WANTED: Teachers for outstanding, high salaried positions for the
term of 1955-56. Positions are listed with us at this time. Ask about
our free registration plan.
The Reading Teacher Agency
5 Chestnut st., Shillington, Pa.
David Figard, Mgr.

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: CoIl. 9071

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect YOUl' valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259

Coueqe MWkeM
QJt£,

4UItt

qoi«q

~W~j

the filter cigarette 'that re.ally tasies like a cigarette!
• No wonder Winston's so popular with
college smokers! It's got real flavor-full,
rich flavor you'll really enjoy. Winston
tastes good -like a cigarette should!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

•

Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn't Uthin" the taste or flatten the
flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
easily-there's no effort to puff!
Try Winston, the filter cigarette that
tastes good -like a cigarette should!
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CALENDAR
MONDAY6: 30-Campus Chest
6:45-0 Chi
Tau Sig
Phi Psi
7: OO-MSG A, Library
IRC, Library
10: 30-Apes, Freeland
TUESDAY6 :45-Senior Class, Room 7
7:30-Chess Club, Science Lib.
Delta Pi Sigma
8:00-Basketball, Alumni, home
10:00-ZX, Rec.
10: 30-Sigma Rho
WEDNESDAYWSGA Council, Sheiner
FRIDAY6 :30-Movie, S-12
8:30-Ruby Dance, T-G Gym

* * *

THURSDAY, Jan. 27Graduate Record Exam
FRIDAY, Jan. 28Winter Term ends
5:30 p.m.

Abstractly Speaking
(Continued from page 1)

ground may become very unfamiliar and the head achieve classic
proportions.
9. Scale: any progression of
pounds ascending in a regular pattern are checked frequently with
this instrument.

Campus Chest
(Continued from page 1)

fast learning is not conducive to

How I See It

memory. Several weeks afIlasting
ter exams, few students remember

by George W. Pauft' '55

I

SPORTING GOODS
I flEICHMANS
526-28 DeKalb st.

what material they had studied for
their finals, while tQ.ose who were
subjected to frequent tests thrOUgh-I
out the seme.:;ter have little difficulty in remembering the material
studied. It seems that the best
plan seems to be frequent tests
during the semester even though
it may mean a little more work on
the students' part. It might be
noted that frequent tests would
also make studyin~ for finals a
great deal less difficult.

IS CRAMMING NECESSARY?
Now that the semester's end is
at hand, an exasperating period of
approximately nine days begins.
This is the time when Ursinus professors dredge their brains for
questions which the students will
swear were never covered in class.
Yet, the professors mark their incorrect answers accordingly and
long faces are usually prevalent on
the first day of the second semester.
NECK ACCESSORIES
BELTS Each professor, regardless of the
HEAD
SCARFS
HANKIES
department, has his own system of
tests and grades. Some faculty
members use only one test to de- Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
termine a final grade while others
347 lYlain Street
will use any number of tests. The
Collegeville, Pa.
professors who give only one or two
tests during a semester will usually
a rgue that the material covered in
the course is of such a general nature that it is impossible to give
more than minimum number of
tests.
On the other hand, we find certain courses in which tests are
given nearly every week and then
followed by a final at the end of
the semester. Students are inclined to protest that this is just a
LANDES MOTOR
bit too much . However, finals must
be given and they are.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
The arguments for and against
cramming are numerous as well as
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
diverse. Psychologists state that

We make your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

STEAL No. I-Yellow Terry Cloth Shirts with an Emblem.
WAS $2.60 - NOW $1.98
STEAL No.2-Solid White T Shirt with Ursinus on front.
WAS $2.00 NOW $1.00
STEAL No.

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED -E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
FLOWERS for Any Affair

& SON

PhQenixville, Pa.
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Curtis Hall, 302

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Fa.
Washing -

Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
MaIn St., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 2331
Batteries
Tins

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE
.Zeps
• French Fries
• Hamburgers • Coffee
• Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
• Milk Shakes • Ice Cream

• Orders to Take Out.

FRANI( JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE
Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds • .
228 W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.

554 Main Street. Trappe

A TRIPLE STEAL

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

PENNYPACKER

THE SARA· LEE SHOP

Features

CO.

ful Campus Chest Drive, Ursihus
College does its share in enabling 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
various charitable and needy
Jewelry
Gifts
China
groups continue the fine work that
Glassware
they are already dOing among the
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
various people that they deal with.
So when the drive starts, remember that its success depends upon you
the individual and not just the
"other guy".
,
Ph~lip H. How,
1954-55 Campus Chest Drive
Chairman

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

SUPPLY STORE

I

S. E. P. A.

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

?/if CH ESTERFI ELD
7Oday-

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness - mildness - ,refreshing taste.
You'll stnile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality - highest quality -low nicotine,

3-81 ~ x

5% 3-ring Loose Leaf Note Book Filler.
WAS 20c - NOW 5c

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
IN THE

TERRACE RO Oivl
.... T

LAKESIJJE INN
o
LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAILY and .suNDAY
Phone: Linfield 2933 or 3795

